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1 - discription my chara's

DISCRIPTION
Name: yoarashi
age: 950 ( looks 19)
Type: part elemental-,part fallen -angel part wolf-,dog demon.
looks: amaya has black straight silky hair with red tips that ends just above her knees.(doesn't has
bangs just has it hanging losely at the sides of her face).
Her eyes are normally silver with a dark blue line around it, but change with her emotions.
Red: angry.
Dark blue: sad.
Light Green: tired.
Dark Purple: alone.
Gold(like sesshy): happy.
Yellow: concentraiting hard.
Hazel: proud.
Black: very dipressed/dissepointed
Aqua:jelous.
Very light sky blue: scared.
Light pink: ashamed/emberessed.
Dark brown: in pain/hurt(you know bloody etc. Etc.)
Bright silver: cold.
Salmon (you know that kind of collor right? ^^'): ugh ugh..horny.
White/collorless(you know ..transperant like): bored.
Dark green: caged.
Light purple: calm/(care)free.
(i know, i know lot of collors but so you can remembre them i'll put them at the beginning of each chapter
^-^).
lenght: 1.90m(that's meter becaus i dunno how mutch foot that is x3 ^^'')
body: very slim body but not to thin and pretty muscled.
breasts(had to put that in x3): let's say something like cup c.
face: pointy elvisch ears, little thin( like sesshy-sama's face) full light pink lips and a small little bit pointed
nose(like most of those anime figures x3)
extra's on looks: has a black wolf's tail witch is red tipped.
also with strong emotion's her elemantel powers will work stronger (you know when she's happy light
and earth powers will work better etc etc.)and she can create(sp?) all kinds of wings (devil/dragon
like,white/black feather wings those kind of things)
forms: full wolf form,full dog form,normal form,human form(not that she has anything of a human in her
but she can hide her scent and other features),angel form and elemental forms.(wow,that are a lot of
forms!).

scent:rose,dawn(you know the fresh forest smell),lime and a little bit of lavendel. ( little bit mixed but hÃ©
i like it ^-^!).
family: father (kano),mother(kanrei),step mother(takara),little half- brother(kichiro) and -sister(akemi).
history: her mother was killed bye naraku in a death battle. Her father re-married a fox deamon and had
Her little half brother and sister.Her father tried to still have revenge on naraku but was killed brutaly
before her eyes by (who else) naraku, a year after izumi's little half sister was born(izumi was 50( just
think of looking like 6)) Izumi left her little brother and sister in a hidden village with thear mother to take
care of them. and ran away in the forest,swaering to kill naraku etc.
personalaty: mostly hides emotions but when having a liking of someone very protective and gentle.
Never give's up and very stubbern.
powers: a secred muwaha( you'll find out ^-^)
pets: a black wolf(kurai) and a black fenix(unmei) that can transform in a VERY big bird

name:kano
type:part wolf- and dog -youkai
looks: black hair with red tips down to small of back.
silver eyes.
very muscled
lenght: 2.25m(that is VERY long trust me!)
forms: full wolf-,dog - form and normall.
scent: beach,lime and dawn.
personalety: hard headed but very gentle with people he care's about.

name:kanrei
type: half elemetal- half fallen -angel
looks: silver hair with black tips.
dark blue eyes collor changing just like daughter.
slim beautifull body.
lenght: 1.87m.
forms: angel,human,elemental and normall form.
Scent: rose,lavendell and a little kamille(sp?).
personalaty: very generous and peacefull but when angered:MOVE VERY dangerous!

name:takara
age: 2010(looks 40)
type:fox youkai
looks: full orange hair that ends at the small of her back,with full bangs(think kagome),emerald eyes and
fuzzy fox ears and fluffy fox tail.
lenght: 1.79m
forms:full fox youkai small/big.
scent:vanilla,apple and a little cinamon.
personalaty:a very sunny and loud person,not very strong thue,but will give her life for her children if
must.

name:kichiro
age:540(looks 11)
type: part fox-,dog- and wolf -youkai
looks: full orange hair with black streeks in it. Silver eyes and a pair of fuzzy fox ears and fox tail,both
with black points (you know dipped black).
lenght:1.60m
forms:full fox form small,full dog form but isn't able to change in full wolf form (yet?).
scent:cinamon,beach and a little lime
personalaty: very cheery and hyper but scared very quikly.he love's pranks like shippo x3.

name:akemi
age:289 (looks 6)
type:part fox-,dog- and wolf- youkai
looks:black straight hair with red tips,has full bang(like kagome)
that ends in the mid of her back,big emerald eyes and 2 fluffy black wolf ears.
lenght:1.39m
forms:full wolf form and small full fox rom(both are acualy pritty small becaus she's 6 but fox form is as
big as a fox pup and wolf form is just as big as a transformd kirara).
scent:vanilla,lime and a little apple.
personalaty:very loud but brave and very strong for her age,very stubborn and diterment. like's to play
but knows when she has to work.

name:kurai
age: 728 (15 in youkai years)
type: half black wolf and half wolf youkai
looks: pure black fur with bright ice blue eyes
forms: big- and small -wolf form.
extra:ages just like a youkai becaus of his youkai side can transform like kirara but is as big as a normall
wolf in his small form and can cumunnicate(sp??) thrue his mind with other people.can also run VERY
fast even faster then kouga and can do a few shadow attacks.

name:unmei
age: (17 in youkai years)
type: dark fenix demon(yea i just made it up x3 just say dark fenix's are very rare)
looks:black feathers with some red fethers randomly at some places, firery(sp?) red/orange eyes a black

beak.
forms:normall,small and BIG youkai form.
extra:has power to heal and can change in 3 just think piggy,pigotto,pigot (you know from pokÃ©mon
sorry i only know a few bird names in englisch ^^;; gomen). Can do a few attacks and has a few unkown
powers.

well, this is the discription of my new story just tell me what you think and i will make another chappy
(yea i know i deleted myt other story but it was going nowere so to the people that DID thought it was
good (and that would be very few!) sorry but i thought it sucked ^^;;)

2 - a single black tear-part 1

A single black tear
(a sesshoumaru story)
part 1
a guardian? Well shouldent be that bad.
Red: angry.
Dark blue: sad.
Light Green: tired.
Dark Purple: alone.
Gold(like sesshy): happy.
Yellow: concentraiting hard.
Hazel: proud.
Black: very dipressed/dissepointed
Aqua:jelous.
Very light sky blue: scared.
Light pink: ashamed/emberessed.
Dark brown: in pain/hurt(you know bloody etc. Etc.)
Bright silver: cold.
Salmon (you know that kind of collor right? ^^'): ugh ugh..horny.
White/collorless(you know ..transperant like): bored.
Dark green: caged.
Light purple: calm/(care)free.
*sound effect*
{name}:talking
[side note]
(thinkin)
normal
<dream>
~fast forward's pov's etc~
~izumi's p.o.v~
I was walking in the forest as usual,when i heard a noise in a tree to the right of me.
It sounded like a muffled....squeek?
I jumped in the tree to see.....a TOAD bounded to the tree?!?!
”what the frack?” is all i could think of.
I removed the gag and immidatly begin to yell.
{jaken}: RIN YOU PESTRIOUS(sp?) ANNOYING CHILD GET ME DOWN FROM
HERE,SESSHOUMARU-SAMA HELP!! MMFMMFMFMPPMf.
Before he could go on with his rambling i had allready put the gag back on,man what a annoying thing
-.-;;.
I released him from the tree,bound his hands together with the rope and slung him over my
shoulder.following the faint human scent on him that was probely that “rin” he was talking,no squeeking
about.

”but who the hell was this sesshoumaru guy he was screaming to?” must be some royalty or
something. I came to a clearing only to see a little girl picking flowers and singing a strange song about
someone called jaken and that he was ugly and green and someone called sesshoumaru that was the
compleed opposite.
{rin} hi pretty lady why do you carry jaken-sama rin thought she just put him in..oww umm...^^;; <.<

{ yoarashi} so this is your toad?
{rin}toad? Ooo you mean master jaken =^-^=
{yoarashi}...yea the toad -.-;;
uummm...did you hang the toad in the tree??
{rin} nooo ...uumm...yes acualy i did <.<;; BUT HE STARTED IT!!
{yoarashi} yea...right -.-;;
what did he do then little one?
{rin} he hit rin! And told her she was a stupid little pest wheee :'((
{yoarashi} is that true TOAD??
{jaken}...uummm <.<;;
{yoarashi} i take that as a yes.
i kicked the toad right in a tree,before i could say anything i felt a presence behind me.
i took a step to the left,only to see a guy crash in a tree. his claws were in the tree, where my head
was,IF i was stil standing in the same place.
{rin}SESSHOUMARU-SAMA =^0^=
{yoarashi}total opposite my a**,he has BIG issus!
{sessh}grrr..
{yoarashi}what? Made the doggy mad?
He came storming at me but i had about enough.
He was a foot away from me but before he could acualy reach me he was blown back,he tride to atack
me again,with no succes.
then he tride to walk the opposite way but was blown back again.
{sessh} what the fu{yoarashi}SHUT UP there is a child here.
ow and just give it up i put a barier around you untill you have calmed anought to my taste.
{sessh} urrgghh...=.=;
{yoarashi} okay i'll let you out.
I put the bariere down.
{yoarashi} hmmm...silver hair...gold eyes....cold...AH you must be the lord of the western lands:
sesshoumaru!
{sessh}it's sesshoumaru-sama to you,what's your name?
{yoarashi}umm..it's yoarashi and i don't give respect to those that don't deserve it.
and what's your name child?
{rin} rin's name is rin...uumm hehe ^^;;
{yoarashi}k...well i'll be off again,bye rin,bye sesshoumaru c-ya around,ow and watch it TOAD.
i walked past them to continue my travel but find that there was something hanging to my leg.
{yoarashi} what the?...
i saw rin hanging to my leg.
{rin} would you PLEAEAEASSEEE stay with us for a little longer

{yoarashi} i really have to..
{rin}PWEEEEEAAAAAZZZEE??
she gave me those adorable puppy eyes.
{yoarashi}:<o no not the puppy eyes..ow damn i have a weak spot for that>...uumm <hey i know lord
jackass will never let me stay>i don't think your lord would like it if i stay.
{rin} lord sesshoumaru please can she stay??
{sessh}if you wish for that rin let her stay....let her be your personal servant and gardian.
he gave me that smug look.
{yoarashi}<i would so like to punch that cocky look off his face>.ok then i'll stay a little as your FRIEND
and i'll protect you but sorry rin but i don't like to be a servant
{rin} rin doesn't mind now she has someone fun to play with when sesshoumaru-sama is gone=^-^=.
{yoarashi}<haha i win sesshoumaru>
{sessh}we're going.
{rin}hai sesshoumaru-sama =^-^=
we had walked for ours and still he wouldnt stop,not that i cared i usuasly walked days without a stop but
i began to pity the little toad.
~ff late evening~
{sessh}we will stop here for the night.
i walked to a tree and sat down.
then i nouticed the little girl sleeping on ah-un(yes he's here he's the dragon)
she was shivering from the cold.
i walked to the dragon and carefully carried the little girl back to where i was laying.
i took off my kimono top[kimono:midnight blue with little silver cercent moons around the collor.and a full
moon on the back with the shadow of a wolf howling infront of it.a silver with black obi. and dark blue
hakama's with little silver and golden stars at the end of the pant leg. [sorry dunno how they say that in
english]]
and layed it on top of her and then i walked in the woods.
{sessh}where do you think your going?
{yoarashi}gathering wood rin is very cold so i'll make a fire.
I came back with the wood and putted ut up.
i put my hands above the wood trying to let my fire powers work.
then a little flame came it became big in a few seconds,i wasn't paying attention at all.
{rin}uhh ? OH YOARSHI YOUR HAND!!!!
{yoarashi} shouldn't you be sleeping rin?
{sessh}your hands in the fire -.-;;
{yoarashi} o...
I pulled my hand out of the fire,not one single burn.
{yoarashi} i am immune to my own powers.
{rin} ow
{yoarashi}rin go back to sleep
{rin} yawn but i'm not tired anymore...can you sing a song for me?
{yoarashi} ummm...
{rin}please?
{yoarashi} don't you want to rather hear a story?
{rin} okay yaay^-^
{yoarashi} <that was close pfoe>
~ff to end of story~

{yoarashi}...the end.
Rin was sleeping peacefully against ah-un,i looked the camp over everyone exept Sesshoumaru was
asleep.I jumped in the tree above ah-un and Rin laying on my back with my arms and legs dangling
down the sides.
I looked up to see a full moon,suddenly feeling very strange,I jumped up.
I looked down at my companions to see Sesshoumaru looking up at me.
I was high in the sky letting myself fall down,
when a few foot above the ground I let my black feather wings out and right before I hit the ground I flew
up.
I hot higher and higher feeling like i could almost touch the full moon.
Flying a little lower i could see Sesshoumaru looking up at me.
I flew up again with my arms spread wide.
Then,with my arms next to my body, i flew down with enorm speed.
Just before i could hit the floor i went to the right.
Going true the forest,trying not to hit the trees,I went to the campspot again,seeing Sesshoumaru
standing there.
I stopped right infront of him with my feet stil up in the air.
I could feel my eye-collor change to a light purple.
He lookt at me weardly.
{sessh}what the...
Before he could say anything more, I flew high up again.
Making the most weird movements I got tired quickly.
I let myself fall again, stopping right above the trees.
I jumped on the branch of the tree i was liying on when i was about to go to sleep and pulled my wings
back in.
I laid down again and looked one last time at Sesshoumaru,to see him looking right at me.
{yoarashi}<what is he looking at?>
Before i could figure out why he was staring at me i fell in the land of dreams.
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